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THE CANADIAN BEE JOURNAL.

}{DVERTISEMENTS

The Canadian Bee Journal and...... ......
Cook's Manual, cloth...................
A B C in Bee Culture, cloth.....
Quinby's New Bee-Keeping (cloth)
Alley's Handy Book (cloth) ..........
Langstrothon the HoneyBee (clb)
Ieddon's Success in Bee Culture

A year among the Bees," by Dr
C. C . M i1ler........... ..........,..

A Bird's-eye view of Bee-keeping
by Rev. W. F. Clarke............

82 00
2 00
2 25
2 25
2 75
1 40

1 60
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Its Management and Cure.
BY D. A. JONES. NOW READY

This little pamphlet is presented to the Bee-Keeping
public with the hope that it may be the means ofsaving in-
fected colonies from death by fire and otherwise. No ex-
pense is required to successfully treat the disease, other
than the little time required for iasting.

Prier. 10 Cent«.
THE D. A JONES CO., LD,

Publishers Beeton

BE E-KEEPERS' LIBRARY.

We keep in stock constantly and caon send by mail post-
paid the following.:-

A. B. C. IN CARP CULTURE, by A I. Root, in paper
5oc.

"A YEAR AMONG THE BEES," by Dr. C. C. Mil-ler Price, 75c.
A. B. C. ma iEE CULTURE by A. I Root. Price, cloth,

Si.2 %' -papier, $ .oo.
QUINBY'S NEW BEEKEEPING, by L. C. Root,

Price in cloth, $i.5o.
BEE-KEEPERS' HANDY BOOK, by Henry Alley.

Price in cloth, $i.5o
PRODUCTION OF COMB HONEY, by W Z Hutch-

inson. Paper price, 25c.
THE HIVE AND HONEY BEE, by Rev. L. L. Langs

troth. Price,in cloth, $2.oo.
A BIRD'S-EYE VIEW OF BEE-KEEPING, by Rev-

W.F. Clarke. Price 25c
FOUL BROOD, ITS MANAGEMENT AND CURE

by D. A. Jones. Price, tic. by mail; ioc. otnerwise.
SUCCESS IN BEE CULTURE as practised and

advised by jamesHeddon-orice in paper cover, 50 cents.
BEEKEEPERS' GUIDE OR MANUAL OF THE

APIABY, bç Prof. A. J. Cook. Price, in cloth, $z.25.
HONEY, some reasons why it should be eaten, by

Allen Pringle. This is in the shape of a leaflet (4 pages)
for free distribution amongst prospective customers
Price, with naine and address, per ooo, 3.25; per 500,
$2.00, per 250,$1.25; per 100, Soc. With place for name
and address left blank, per 1ooo, $2.75; per 5oo, $i.7o; per
250, 81.oo; per xoo, 5oc.

BXOW CARD8.
Size Y2 x 18 inches.

PURE Each........$o 05
Per 1....... 0 40

roit UAL. « These are printed
in two colors and

are useful for hanging in the stores, where your
honey is placed for sale. We have also " Bees
for Sale," "Apiary Supplies," and others.

THE D. A. JONES CO., Beeton, Ontario.

CANADIAN BEE-JOURNAL.
AND

AMERICAN AGRICULTURIST.
With a good deal of other valuable iratter,

AL& O $ 3o0.
Seo advertisernent onu aother page.

PUBLISHERS' NOTES.
We will always b. glad to forward sample copies to'

those desiring such.
Send us the nanes of three subscribers with $3 in easb

and receive as a premium One C. B.J. Binder.
Send postal card for sample of leaflet, " Honey, somei

reasons why it should be eaten."
& ne CANADIAN BEg JOURNAL will be continued to eacb

address until otherwise ordered, snd ail arrears paid.
Subscriptions are always acknowledged on the wrapper

of first number 4iter receipt
American Currency, stamps, Post Office orders, and

New York and Chicago (par) draits accepted St par in
pament ot subscription and advertising accounts.

aROss. - We miake them: so does every one, and we
will cheerfully correct thein if you write us. Try to writw
us gond naturedly, but if you cannit, then write to us anyway. Do not complain to any one else or let it pass Wt
want an early opportunity to make right any injustice we'
may do.

We can suppy Binders for the JouRtNAL 55 cents each,
post paid.with nameprinted on the back in Goldletters.

Subscription Price, $r.oo per Annum Postage free for
Canada and the United States; to England, Germany, etc.
Io cents per year extra; and to aIl countries not in the
postal Union, $1 .0o

The number on each wrapper or address-label will show
the expiring number of your subscription, andby comapar
ing this with te Whole No. on the JouRbAL you con a$
cartaie your exact standing.

ADVERTISING RATES.
A') advertisements will be inserted ai the following

rates
TRANSIENT ADVERTIScMENTS.

1n cents per line for the first insertion, and 5 cents Pa
fine for each subsequent insertion.

Space measured by a scale of solid nonpareil of which
there are twelve fines to the inch, and about nine words to
each line.

STANDING ADVERTISEMENTS.
3 )os. 6 mos 12 MoS

One inch.......................... 8 3.00 $5.00 $$.CO
Two liches........................ 4.50 7.5c 12.00'
Three inches..................... 6.oo 10.00 16.00
Four inches..................... 8.oo 13.50 20 00
Six inches....................... 10.00 15.00 24 OO
Eight inches..................... 12.50 20.oo 30 00

MTUICTLIY OAMII IN ADVANCE
Contract advertisements may be changed to suit the

seasons. Transient advertisementsinserted till forbid and
charged accordingly.

CLUBBING RATES
THE CANADIAN BEE JOURNAL

AND "Gleanings," semi-tnonthly,............... 1.75
American Bee journal," weekl........... 75
American Apiculturist." monthl.y......... .75

"Bee-Keepers' Magazine," nonthly.............. 1.20
" Bee-Keeper's Guide,' monthly.................. 1.35

"Rays of Light " ............................ .

TO CONTRIBUTORS
Communications on any subject of interest to the Bee'

keeping fraternity are always welcome, and are solicited
Begioners will find our Query Department of much a

ue. Allquestions will be answered by thorough practi
calmen. Questions solicited.

When sending in anything intended for the JouRAl . do
not mix it up with a business communication. Use dife
entsheets o paper. Both may, however be enclosed n
the same envelope.

Reports from subscribers are always welcone. Tbey
assist greatly in making the JOURNAL interesting If &DY
particular system of management has contributedto YO
soccess, and you are willing that your neighbors i
know it, tell them through tie mediumot the JOURNAr.

AuGUST X7
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LOOK HERE

®ls fuil Colonies at $4.00, 3 frame Nuclei, $2.00.
hjateSted Queen, 60 cents; Tested Queen, $1.00.

k Queen, 15 cents.
W. G. HAYEN,

Pleasant Mound, Ill.

60 L B. INS.
S'e have already sold enough of these to hold
be o"P of over iooooo lbs of honey. They are
Iew r nade than ever, and are encased in our
to style Of ,vooden case. Have a large screw
fo as well as a small one, and arc thus excellent
Pr anulated as well as liquid honey. The

a h....... ....... .... $o 50
10............ ... . 4 80er2 5 ......................... 11 25 bPer 0........ ............... 42 o

ti a rcoaj' tin usedinthese. As a rule coke"s Ued.

$ QUEENS.
We can now furnish laying $ Que( i to any

reasonable demand.

PRICES AS FOLLOWS.

Each..........$i oo Per 2........ . .1 go
Per3......... 2 6o Per 4 . . . . . . . . . . 3 20
Per 6......... 4 50 Per 12... . .. 8 oo

Orders filled in rotation. Cash mut accçm-
pany order.

VIRGIN QUEENS.
Each..........$o 6o Per 2...... .... I O
Per 6.......... 2 75 Per 12........5 00

These are from good stock selected for honey
gathering qualities. Above prices are, by mail
postpaid.

THE D. A. JONES Co., LD., Beeton, Ont.

BARNEs' FoOT-POWER MACHINERY.
Read what J. J. PA] ENT, of

Charlton, N. Y., say.-"Wo cut with
one of your Conibiined Machines
last winter 50 chaft i ives with 7 inch
cap. 10u honey ncks, 5-o broad
frames, 2,ooo honey bes and a great
deal of other work. This winter we
have double the nunibr of bee-
hives, etc. to malke, and e expect to
do it ail with this saw It will do ail
you say it will." Cýýtlogue and
Price List free. Adaess W.F.&

JOHN BARNES, 574 Ruby St., Rookford, 1ll 21

GOLDE.N ITALIAN BEBS.QUEENS large, handsome and full .f business.
Purity and safearrivalguaranzeed. u r queen, $1;

or six queers for $5. 3o years experience in queen-
rearing.

H. ALLEY,
20 Wenhamr, Mass.

W. Z. HUTCHINSON;.
BOGEBSVILLE, GENESEE, 00., MIC0.

AS puhlished a neat 'itt' °book of 45 Pages,H sol tled

"THE PRODUCTION OF COMB HONEY."
Its distinctive feature is the thorough manner in which
it treats ot the use and non use of Found!ation. Many
other points are, however, toucbd upon. For instance
it tells how to make th'e met o t of unfinished sections,
and how ta winter bees with th , ist expense, and bring
then through to the honey ha vst in the best possible
shape.

Stamps taken; either UYI, or Canadian,

FINE ITAUAN QUEÉNS

Reared fromt t e est selected, ts61 ipreT'I D. A. JONEs Co., Ln., Beeton. Mother, 75 cts, eac h, by returzn mail.
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YOU iqRE R SUBSCRIBBR
-- TO THE

. A GANADIAN BEE JO(dRNAL
THIS OFFER W166 ITEREST YOU.

This Special Offer is made to Subscribers of the CANADIAN BEE JOURNAL.
To Every Subscriber who will forward to us the name of a new subscriber, accompanied by

.00, before April lst, we will send FREE a 2opy of Rev. W. F. Clarke's '' Bird's Eye View 0
flee-Keeping," price 25 cents, or W. Z. Hutchinson's "Production of Comb Honey," price 25 ct'.

To those sending us the names of two new subscribers, accom.panied by $2.00, we will Sen
FREE a copy of James Heddon's " Success in Bee Culture," price 50 cents.

To those sending us three new names, with $3.00, we will send Dr. C. C. Miller's " A yea
among the Bees," price 75 cents.

To those sending us four new names and $4.00, we will send A. I. Roo's " A. B. C. in l°
Culture," paper, price $1.00.

To those sending us five new names and $5.00, we will send either Prof. Cook's '' Bee-keepers
Guide," cloth, or Root's " A. B. C. in Bee Culture," cloth; price, each $1.25

This offer is only to subscribers. Should anyone not at present a subscriber, wish #o aNad
themselves of the oifer, $1.00 extra for their own subscription will make them eligible.

To ail subscribers who send us ten new names and $10.00, we will send FREE, Jones
Wax Extractor, price $4.00. This last oifer we will positively not keep open any longer thal
lst of next month.

We will send sample copies for use in canvassing, on application.

THE D. A. JONES CO., Ld., Beeton, Ont.

THE AMERICAN AGRICULTURIST.
Always anxious to give our subscribers ail the good things going, we are now making the

following

UNPARALLEED OFFER.

No. 1.-THE CANADIAN BEE JoURNAL,..................................................... $1
No. 2.-The American Ageiculturist (English or German), 1887........ ...............
No. 3.-The A. A. Poultry Book, for Everybody. 256 pages. 100 illustrations. Most coe- 00work ever published............................... ...................... ......
No. 4.-Engravimgs, " Homes of our Farmer Presidents," 11x18, issued during 1887. Each0

w orth .................. .................................. ........ .......... 1
No. 5.-The same issued during 1886, forwarded postpaid, in a tube prepared for the pur- 00

pose. Each worth............................................................... 1
No. 6 -Articles describing the Engravings of the ",Homes of our Farmer Presidents,"

written expressly for this purpose by James Parton, Donald G. Mitchell (Ik Marvel),
printed on tinted paper.Ii

COMPANIO1N PORTRAITS.

No. 7.-A magnificent portrait of General Grant from his last sittig. C rand Cabinet
size, 18 by 24 muches, and engraved at large expense, especially for subscribers te this
cominbjatio, and supplied to no other persots. Price,.......................... 1

No. 8.-A superb steel plate engraving of GeneraL Logan, 12 by 161 inches ii size froi a
photograph by Brady, elegantly mounted on heavy, lighly-inisiihel paper, suitable for 1 oo
framing or for the centre-table. Price. .. 00

We will furnishal lthe above, post-paid, for'..'.'....'.'...''''. ... ' . 2
Send six cents to 751 Broid way, New York, fo nailing vou lecinien spv (f the rica

Agriculturist, English or German, specimien proofs of the Engravng, and pecinel psg 5e c
Poultry Book.

Address al your remaittances and make all money orders or postal notes payable to

N. 13. Sarnples f- e on upp! cation.
THE 0. A. JONES CO. [D'

BLETON.
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OUR OWN APIARY. some brush over the entrance a foot

high or more, leaving it quite open so

sOMFTHING MORE ABOUT ROBBERS. that the bees could crawl in without

much difficulty. On top of the brush

E have been tiering combination we threw some grass and this we spray-

hives up to four stories making ed with water. It did not take long to

exceedingiv powerful colonies. destroy all inclination to rob, as the

Wnen weak or or:linary colonies colony seemed to conclude that the
are attacked by these strong ones they weather had suddenly become cold and
stand a very poor chance of resisting I damp. Very few bees offered to leave
their encroachments. It is our usual the hive, and those that did pass out
custom about the close of the honey through the brush and wet grass had

oW to select the best sealed drone lost the inclination to rob before they
brOod from the colonies producing the got through. Here comes in the curious
best drones, making a number of drone part of the performance. As the rob-
colonies in each apiary, in order that bers which had been out began to re-
We mnay have drones uintil very late in turn they were prevented from entering
the season, by keeping thern queenless. the hive and were killed by the occu-

OIe cf the strong colonies to which we pants as though they were robbers from
referred above attempted to rob one of a foreign colony attempting to gain en-
these drone colonies, and as there were trance there. To prove the matter quite
but few \vorkers in it they had not much positively we sprinkied them with flour
tfficulty, as the drienes were of no use and watched them. Why were these

o Prevent robbing. The entrance of bees destroyed ? Was it the different
thfý hive was so arranged that the rob- odor that they had re-ceived while rob-

ers could not cyet in,- but quarts of bing the drone colony that caused the
them \wouild alight on the edge of the occupants of the bhome hive to look up-

hive and fly around at the entrance. A on theim as strangers when they return-
Pa ' cf old water and a force pump cd ? Does not the presence of a large

~ere brought into requisition and in a n1umber of drones li a colony give rise

e'nlinutes there were no signs of the to the different odor from one wherem

bIIs Which were botlhering the hive, tle occupants are principally workers ?
hey having all returned to their own Ve have bee particular te watch what

lofy. Fresh robbe-rs which had not lias been going on fur days, anod we are

t el' sprayed caused a good deal of quite sitisfied of tne correctness of our

t ouble, as they kept coming all the statements. We do not know how we

tne. To prevent this we decided that could get along w thout force pumps.
action must be taken with the They are par excellence for this purpose

-lobber colony. We, therefore, placed as well as for many others.
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To-day, (August 12th) after working
with the bees for a time, and handling
the honey (there being no honey in the
flowers) strong colonies seemed to be
inclined to rob, and a number of nuclei
were attacked. For a time it seemed
as if the strong colonies were master of
the situation. Wthole swarms were fly-
ing about the yard endeavoring to enter
weak colonies, but force pumps were
brought into requisition and a liberal
supply of cold water scattered' the rob-
bing forces promiscuously around the
yard, and in a very few minutes ail
signs of robbing lad disappeared. The
moment a bee received a little of the
spray he left for his own hive at once.
The most liberal application of smoke
from the smoker seemed to have little
eflect upon them. Bees seem to have a
great dislike to water, and il the alight-
ing bcard be the least bit wet they do
not like to pass over it going into the
hive.

ROBBERY AT THE RICHARDsON YARD.

The mint honey this year seems un-
usually dark and strong, although it is
verv much thicker than in ordnary sea-
sons. It is owing, we presume to the
drought. Golden rod has yielded very
littie. While we find wasps and humble
bees visitiilg it few honey bees can be
found upon it, except on one variety,
which bas a drooping head of flowers
more like weeping willov. This variety
seems to yield more honey than any of
the others, and is usually found in the
more moist places, and for want of a
better name we call it "swvamp golden
rod."

On returning home from the Adjala
yard the other day we passed along by
the Richardson yard. About lialf a mile
from it, (the Richardson yard) is a large
swamp where the fire '-as passed over.
The fall flowers are in abundance here,
especially bone set. That*which grows
upon the higher and drier places is
scarcely visited by the bees, while that
in the 1over and wet places had many
more bees working on it, some heads
having as high as six or seven bees on
the single stalk. This seems to mdicate
that it requires considerable moisture to
make It yield honcy well. At the apiary
the one in charge attempted to prevent
the robbing of a nucleus by closing it
up and giving them only entrance enough

to pass out and in or scarcely that, a-
they had a small hole made in the block
which closes the entrance. It alloWed
the bees to pass in and out. They did
not remnain long closed up in this WaY
before the heat melted the combs down,
and of course the honey commenced
runnîng out at the entrance. Tis-
made a grand picnic for some of Ouf
strong colonies. They went to wofk
with a will to gather ail the honey that
leaked out and paid no attention to the
bees inside but simply piled on the hive
in swarnis, in fact you could hardly find
the entrance of the front of the hive for
becs and the whole yard was fa:;t be-
coming excitcd. A pail of cold water
was brought, and with a pump we
sprayed the bees and kept thecold water
falling like a shower upon them for a feW
minutes. In a very short time the place
was clear as every robber that got his
wings wet or dampened appeared to
leave in disgust. Then there were one
or two other strong colonies which were
determined to rob their neighbormng
hives, and these being four story high
were so strong that an ordinary cólonY
could not withstand them, so in order tO
make them behave themselves we laid a
little brush in front of their hives, threw
on somne grass and sprayed thein t
cold water. This completely dampened
their ardour. They stayed at bomle as
contentedly as if it Lad been rainirig
the time, and scarcely flew out for sev-
eral hours. Now it seems to us that this
would be a good plan to prevent robbing
If we can find the robber hives, whic
is not difficult, by placing a sieve
front to allow plenty of air to corne il'
or putting a little cold water ,n the
ground about the hive and danpefl"l
the hay, straw or grass, which is place
on the brush, completely prevents thei
robbing. Where only a few hives a
doing the robbing this probably woU
be more beneficial than to guard those
being robbed, as it has the effect O
comopletely quieting down ail robbers.

Bee-keepers seem to know when theY ge he
good thing offered them, as is evioced by àbd
Vay' ini which our special offer of note heads an
envelopes is being taken advantage of. We
one press going on these steadily and we e% ad
to have to duplicate our order for envelopes.jwe
paper to keep up with the demand, that 'S I

can do so. ,It may be possible that th,
which we got cannot b repeated. If o we
let you know.

AuGusr Il
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"MUCH ADO ABOUT NOTHINO."

HE A merican Bee yournal of Aug.
3rd just reached us to-day, (Aug.
12th.) In it we find the following
babyish comments on a portion of

a" item taken from the CANADIAN BEE
JURNAL of thb 2oth July :-

'Mr. Ivar S. Young, in his letter to us and
other editors says: "I am going to visit the first

d greatest bee-keepers of the world-the Amer-
ns--in order to study practical bee-keeping."

e did not state his language in our notice on
page 435, but the CANADIAN BEE JOURNAL did so,
and its editor remarks thus :
ý'While he may consider' the Americans the greatest
ckepers in the world, we hope to show him that the
tadians can make a much finer display ot their product.
a e his visit is over, we expect to be able to hear him
th that he should have coupled Canada with America int

atement which he has made."

The following is just received from a sub-
*eber of our Canadian contemporary, and fully

'Plains itsèlf:
EN. NEwMAN:-what is the matter with D. A.Ios? he jealous or crzset page 350 ot the

tAN e RoNALforjv a. Isnot Canaa a part
terica? His ta is utter nonsense, and tends to make

i.d fens; lik the 'Canadian linden honey.and
k ta sbaswood' article ct a year ago. I do not

Bro. Tones is at fault in his knowledge of geo-
e Phy ; that's all! He evidently thinks that
theada is bigger and of more importance than
ibOle continent of America; when in fact it

art a small portion of that continent. Theeril about " Canadian Linden Honey es.
b~rican Basswood"' was, no doubt, a great

Sas a the naming of his paper ? But
Blust overlook such little things in him. It

i l nature to be impulsive, and to make very
ted statements. We do not think he intend-

the grbe discourteous to the apiarists south of
8t at lakes, even though his language made
so aDpear.

that at Canada obtains a good crop of honey;
grandt.s of excellent quality; that they make

st exhibits, and that they have some of the
ith 0piarists of the world, we freely admit,

t even a thought of jealousy, or feeling of
t Andwhen Americans are referred to as

are greatest bee-keepers of the world," as they
riv r. Ivar S. Young, we never think of de-
0 or; Canadians from their full share of the

tois, , Or imagine for a moment that they desire
t cede from the rest of the Continent, or wish

Aertrýact from the glory and reputation of
Say ro or American apiarists.-No! We all

enthusiastically-
O pent-up Utica contracts our powers;

he whole unbounded Continent is ours."

y'he senior ed1tor of this JOURNAL iS,
, ill see, charged with talking

'with nonsense, with being tmpulsive, and
jhe making very inflated statements.

that unniest part of this whole affair isJ the editor of the CANADIAN BEE
ail e"AL is right and Mr. Newman's
bot9ed correspondent and, himself are

Wrong. If either of them will take

BEE JOURNAL. 431

the trouble to read all the paragraph
which we quoted from Mr. Young's
letter to us, and which we reprint, they
will say that his use of the wqrd
"Americans" did refer to the people of
the United States, and to them cnly,
else why should he say that he "trusted
for a kind reception also from the other
side"-meaning Canada.

"With allowance of the Goverhment, I am
going to visit the 9rst and greatest bee-keepers
in the world-the Americans-in order to study
practical bee-keeping, and I shall probably be
there about the end of August, trusting for a kind
reception also from the other side."

We take pleasure in informing
Mr. Newman that it is his geography
whi:h is at fault and that, while
Canada is not bigger than the whole
continent of America, yet, throwing in
Alaska, it is biggei than the -America
referred to by Mr. Young. We give the
readers of the CANADIAN BEE JOURNAL,
and the readers of the American Bee

Journal as well, credit for a great deal
more common sense than to believe that
we were "j ealous," or desired to stir up
jealousy, by the reference which we
made to the exhibit which we hope to
show Mr. Young. Indeed, we think
that we were quite modest when we
said that "before his visit is over we ex-
pect to hear him say that he should
have coupled Canada with America in
the statement which he has made." On
this side.of the line America always in-
dicates the United States. If we speak
of the continent we speak of North
America. The editor of the CANADIAN
BEE JOURNAL may be "impulsive," but
he is not troubled with bilous attacks,
and we trust that the editor of the
A nerican Bee 7ournal may soon be over
his. It may probably relieve Mr. New-
man's mind somewhat to know that
Mr. Jones never saw the item over
which all this splutter is rnade, until
after it appeared in the C. B. J., as
there happen to be two editors in con-
nection with the JOURNAL.

CONUNDRUM.

Will the editor of the Arnerican Bge

Yournal tell us why the National Bee-
keepers' Association' sname was changed
to North A merican if it wasn't for the
purpose of including Canada? Wouldn't
"American," without the "North" have
answered just as well ?
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JOTTINGS OFF THE TRACK.

HAT is, off the working track for Ihave been$ hors de combat for the space of three weeks.
For once 'in a long time this complex
machine which I have been running pretty

constantly for forty-six pdd years has gotten
seriously out of gear. The trouble is I have
been running it of late for just about ail it is
worth, and what with the excessive heat, the
depressing drought, and over work, the boiler of
the organism 'which is so "fearfully and wonder-
fully made" made up its mind to strike work for
a time. It refused to be started up to boil the
victuals for blood and brain. Of course the
factory, under such circumstances, had to be

in spoiling the local market at the very beginningl
of the season and keeping it demoralized till
their wares are gone. One of these parties is iO
the north near Arden, who produces extracted
honey, and the other in the south near Morvea,
whp produces comb honey. The latter party if 1

am rightly informed is not only foolish in bi9
own interest but contrary as well, refusing to se
his production to his brother producers at the
same figures with which he spoils the market.
Bee-keepers generally are business men and
honorable but there are exceptions. For mye
I only want a fair paying price for n1y produc'
tions, and were there none but my own crop il
the whole copntry I would not ask or take al
exorbitant prict. for it.

AUGUST

shut up, or rather had to be laid down. 'This THE CLIPPING 0F QURNS.

happened about three weeks ago, and after con- Iu relating the experieuce of bimself
siderable obstinacy on both sides an amicable apiarian friends in Toronto in last JOURNAL,

adjustment is now well under way and the present friend Clarke tbinks be bas made a point
prospects are that the factory will soon be run- against clipping I cannot agree with bîm. TÉeY
ning again gs usual full time-well no, not quite hungled, the whole business, and when Our
as usual, the fuel must be kept back a little and friend essays ta tell bow to do it wbef tIe
somewhat less steam generated. This will queen is clipped be just tells how not ta do it,
merely be a prudential and precautionary move he
to prevent another "strike." and tieir swarms would tbiuk of 'pickîng Up

wEATHER AND CROP. queen," puttiug her "under a tumbler" anf
1 , then releasing hier wben the bees get back froO

The drought still continues, and I begin to their boatiess flight" Instead of regarding
think that the face of nature now hereabouts is
beginning to present some such aspect as the very apt tu regard it as ail S. E. <wbicb, beile
dead old moon presents could we get a near interpreted, means stupid enoug.) in the first
squint at ber arid and lifeless surface. True, we place to pick up the queen would be bad for tW0

still have some animal and vegetable life yet, reasons. You migbt injure ber in the pefOln'
but there is a languor, and lassitude, and laziness and t

about it that nothing under beaven will dissipate her person she might fot be quite acceptabl
except an outpouring from the upper regions of to the bees wben tbey returned, for it se hapPel
space. As to the honey crop when I %ay it is occasionally that tbey are quite displeased Wilh
with me about one third of what it was !ast sea- tieir queen for fot cuming off with then1 aId
son I am putting the figure at the outside; and only require a little extra pretext to abuse ber.
if there is to be no fall crop at ail and I am Then putting ber under a tumbler and
compelled to feed more or less for winter the her when the bees return is more bad maiage
figure one third is quite beyond the truth. In ment. She ought simply to be aHowed tO ru 1

parts of Lennox and Addington however, south up out of the grass into a littie wire cage, Whsct
of Napanee in Lennox and towards the north of she wiii invariabiy do if you hoid tie openi
Addington, there has been more rain and the over her, sud then after sbutting ber in the C
honey crop is much bet ter, with the ,prospect of it may be laid upon the entrance board and she
a considerable fali crop. may ie libersted after tie bees bave returied

PROBABLE PRIcES. and mostiy gone in, or wiat is better, if it 'S a
The honiey crop, being so short not only in very bot day, or from any otier cause tie> are

Canada and the States extending to California iikely to come out again, tie caged queefl
but in Great Britain and more or less in the be potin on top of the frames under the qilt
Continent, the crop, such as it is, ought certainly and lit-erated in the eveniug or next -Ornifl'
to command a good price; and would in ail Let our friends who oppose clipping first IeeXn
places were it not for the foolish shortsighted- how to clip a queen aud then iow te proPerY
ness of sobe: e cro In this ection or hae appear.
two or three of this class who persist from year terojcin ocipn ilfrhihdS

to ~ ~ ~ ~ bnld ther wholee buinss andp whe ouratorsac, per
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sVARs RETURNING TO THE WRONG RIVES
SoIse time ago I stated in JOURNAL that on

Urgent occasions when not many swarms were
e'Pected I could leave my little girl in charge,
and, by having the queens clipped, when a swarm

oulid issue she could cage the queen (as
exPlained in preceding paragraph) and simply
place the cage on the alighting board of the old

tve whence the swarm issued. A correspondent
ln last issue cannot understanâ how that would
Work, as in his experience if he were not on
hand to prevent them the bees would often te-turn to other hives as the full hives, he says,

pPPear to attract them more than the empty'
rive on the old stand." But our friend must

renember that under the circumstances I
r4entioned there would be no empty hive on the

d stand but the old, full hive, to which I never
new then to fail to return. True, when I am

Present myself to attend to them there is always
t neW hive placed on the old stand to catch
thern On their return, and it sometimes happens,
a Our friend says, that the bees will attempt to

r soie full colony, but with sheet and
Oker that proceeding ota their part is promptly
Pped.

MR. COWAN'S VISIT.
was greatly pleased to learn from JOURNAL

that a trans-atlantic apiarist so distinguished in('tr laorite pursuit as Mr. Cowan undoubtedly
Sas about to visit us and our country. My
sure was stijl further enhanced on seeing the

JuURNAL's handsome greeting in publishing Mr.

San's portrait and sketch in advance. This
as it should be. Let us give our brother

Piarist from across the water a hearty and
osPitable reception. As soon as I found Mr.

aniIntended coming over from N. Y. to
theec and Montreal, thence þroceeding westrough this Province, I wrote him weithout
ea asking him to be sure if possible and make

a visit on his way' up. Not having any
5 cla] address except his New York address

rite bi both at Quebec and Montreal and
ha the N. Y. address, thus hoping to reach

r sure.

Selby, Aug. 9th, 'S7 ALLEN PRINLE.

.e regret exceedingly to learn of Mr.
hit181e's illness and we are glad that
bei machinery is being well oiled up and
posbPut into running shape as sooni as
able . We are also pleased to be
fbr to state that in a letter received
t r. Cowan a few days ago he in-

Iehis tintenuhoti oi paying Friend
he 8 e a visif. We are anxious that

hould meet as many as possible of

the leading bee-keepers of Canada and
we know that he will enjoy his visit with
Mr. Pringle. After sojourning with Mr.
Pringle for a tine he will then proceed
to Toronto, thence to Mr. McKnight's
at Owen Sound. From there we believe
that Beeton is his next destination.
While here we.shall, if possible, arrange
to have him return to Toronto for the
Dominion and Industrial exhibition so
that we can show him what Canada
can do at hoine as weil as abroad in the
way of an exhibit.

For the Canadian Bee Journal.
THE EXPOSER EXPOSED.

"Said the sparrow tis false, both I and mv wife
Are more :onest than ever you were in your life:"
WAS reminded of the above from the old
nursery rhyme on reading the comments of
the Canadian Honey Producer on Mr. Cor.
neil's letter. In this we have the promised

exposure of the maladministration of the Colon-
lal Exhibition business from which it would ap-
pear that "a majoricy of the commissioners have
no sense of bonor, no regard for the truth, are
dishonest and unfair." On laying aside the
Producer I picked up Gleanings and in the first
paragraph that met my eye there Mr. Root
says : "The man who lies will also steal sooner
or later." The Producer says the "majority of
the commissioners" are guilty of the first sin and
insinuates that Mr. Corneil's acceptance of $Soo
for his services as Secretp.ry-Treasurer is but a
sl1ight removal from the latter crime. In ihis
connection the Producer says : "The under-
standing was that these commissioners should
devoite their'time free of charge," and asks: "Did
Mr. Corneil, in the face of this, propose the ap-
propriation to himSelf of $soo for his services,
and did be so appropriate the $ioo ?"

A more contemptible.slander upon the charac-
ter of an honorable man could not well be pub-
lished. Whether Mr, Corneil will notice this
base insinuation, I know not, but it is well that
your readers should know the truth, and the
truth is that Mr. Corneildid not "so appropriate
$ioo." Mr. Corneil was appointed Secretary-
Treasurer at a meeting of the exhibition con-
mitte held in Toronto, before the delegates left
for England. The remuneration he should get
for his services in this capacity was there alked
over ; $oo was mentioned without a
motion being made on the subject. Pursuant
to thi: understandilg a majority of the commis.
sioners, then in London, voted Mr. Corneil $Ioo,
and right faithfully did he earn it, apart fron his
ordinary duties as a delegate. This is the only
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charge in the exposure that is new-all the
others are stale and are but repetitions of what
have been fired at my own head by the 'unim-
peachable" president, Pettit. In a pharacteristic
letter with which he favored me bearing date,
February 21St last, among otherpleasant things
he says :

"You have done enough at thoughtless things
by those huge exaggerations about the quantity
of our honey, and now the whole thing is out
and all the world is smihng at us."-Pettit's let-
ter.

Whose evIdence shall we accept ? that of the
three who sowed broadcast the statement that
forty tons of honey was on exhibition, and then
the actual figures came out in the Brittsh Bee
Journal, making it less than twenty tons, a false
hood proven as made by these three representa-
tives of Canadian bee-keepers, and a dishonor."
Canadian Honey Producer.

You see there is a slight difference between
the charge as made on 21st February and ist of
August. On the former date, I alone was the
sinnér, and my sin cast a shadow over the fair
fame of my virtuous colleagues, but time bas
brought both Jones and Corneil into conflict
with the "unimpeachable president" and now
'there are three who sowed broadcast the false-

hood." I believe this "huge exaggeration" (if
there is a sin in it) is mainly chargeable to my-
self, with Mr. P. slightly associated with me in
the crime. I have been thinking over its origin
repeatedly, since Mr. Pettit so gently reminded
me of it, and I am satisfied he is partly associ-
ated with me in this "huge exaggeration" (if ex-
aggeration it be.) When the honey was about
to be shipped, the President wrote me, request-
ing as a favor, that I should undertake negotia-
tions with the railways for its transport to Mon-
treal.' We had the privilege accorded us by the
Government of shipping either by the Grand
Trunk or the C. P. R. Before communicating
with the railway officials it was necessary for me
to know\how much freight I could offer them. I
was lead to believe from what Mr. P. had said
that there would be about forty tons. Of course
this was gross weight. This was the amount
represented by me to the C. P. R. people, as
likely on hand, and it did not run far short of
being correct. I mentioned this as about the
amount on several subsequent occasions. The
nett weight was given to the British Bee Journal,
by,I think, Mr. Corneil, but when Itspokeof forty
tons I had refereice to the gross weight of our
consignment, not dreaming, n doing so, that I
should cause the brows of my fellow bee-keepers
to be mantled with the blush of shame by my
huge exaggerations.

"Now, if you will take the trouble to read one
of those leaflets of which you boasted you had

distributed tens of thousands in England, an
you never found fault with them either, youi Wl

discover that they contain expressions fuilY t
strong as used by me on that occasion.' 'pet
tit's letter of the 21St February.

"Again in an extract from the Pall Mail B
pet which was copied and published in leafle
form later, and of which one of our commission
ers at the meeting in Toronto, boasted so M

thousand had been circulated, we find the fol'
lowing."-Honey Producer of August ist.

Then follows an extract, in which Mr. JOIie
is referred to as President by the editor of the

.Pall Mall Gazette: "Naughty Mr. Jones ! Crue

Mr. Jones ! Why did you deck yourself with

plumes that belonged to Mr. Pettit ? and yOU'
my other co-delegate, you never found fault w1O
it either." You permitted the Pall Mall Gazte

to publish to the world that Mr. Jones was

President of the Ontario Bee-keepers' Associa-

tion, whjlst I, the gentleman to wbom the hoiDO

rightfully belongs, was simply referred to as 000

of "two other gentlemen." You did worse thao

this, for in my absence you circulated thousand5

of copies of a reprint q the article in whichl thiS

terrible mistake was made. "By such conduct

you gave us a glimpse of what was going On a

the Colonial, but how it speaks volumes tO us

Ah yes ! how nicely the way is paved for anothef

year for Mr. Jones, the Association (or the Yres'

ident, which ?) is left in the shade for the one

man, the so called President and his objects.',

Honey Producer again.
Now, the facts of the case are these: A fellOW

passenger on the steamer out assured Mr. Joies

that it would be of the greatest advantage tO the

enterprise we had in hand, if wve could get al

extended notice in the Gazette, and kindlY offef

ed to secure him an introduction to its pote

editor, Mr. Stead. This he did, and shol'y

after our arrival an interview was arrange

when Messrs. Jones, Pettit, and myself wait

upon the editor, at his office. The result was,

whole page of this widely circulated journal "

devoted to our exhibit the following issue. 
attracted the attention ci the Ontario Emig'ati
Agent at the Port of Liverpool, who thought 5

highly of it, that he caused a great many tlhoS

and copies ofit to be printed in sheet (not leafl '

form at the expense of the Province, for free dis-

tribution. He expressed two large bundles

the honey house and they were circulated by tiS

In this article Mr. Jones was referred toès

President, Mr.Pettit ancr myself as "two Oth

gentlemen." Mr. Pettit was terribly chagrin

at being shorn of his honors, and even last Fe>

ruary, he did not fail to remind me that "I neve

found fault with it either." Even at this

date how terribly indignant the Producer b'

comes when he thinks of this Presidential ste •

AvUusTr Il
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he cannot restrain himself, but in bis wrath he
"Iiirurs "Mr. Jones, the President of the Asso-
<iation, was that corrected in any of the follow-

'g issues by those whose duty it was to thus
trrect ? No."

"YOU are right, Mr. Producer, it was not." I
ls Under the impression that the editor of the

Pal Mali Gazette and the English people did not
e'aX the value of a rusty farthing who the presi-

lent was. Had I reminded the editor of the
at'eake lie would j ust have laughed at my sim-

plhcity and I do not care to make fnyself ridicul-
D'l tO feed the vanity of avain nian. I acknow-
edge the corn. I "never contradicted it either.".

The changes are rung in the Producer on an
eged "plan of sale of President Pettit." By

It8 adoption the British public would press
&rGund the door of the depot vieing with each
other as to who could carry off most of our
honey Most of the President's plans were
0eative in their character. They reminded one

the unpractical Presbyterian deacon who sat
Ssession with his brethren for years without

PeoPounding a feasible scheme for the manage-
0et Of bis church, but invariably met the

sheines of bis brethren by the sage argument
objack..

T0 show still clearer the animus of the Pro-dncer let me again quote him

si'he day our President, the fourth commis-As left London, the British Bee-keepers'
Cadtion banqueted the representatives of
bae 'a bee-keepers, and if ever man should
ther felt they owed it to those who honored
il, tho give factj about their common industries

'th, e land from which they' caie, these were
l"sh rden and this was-the place. We find pub-

'l in the reports of that meeting sucb state-
the y Mr. Jones as that the Heddon hive "is
statemost popular hive in Canada." Had the
Bavellents been made in private the rest might

Olade eained silent, but we find no correction
1 b tby these commissioners. They had failed
the his. They duped those who befriended
Place What right have we to expect it in ctber

ce8' in other circumstances ? "Shall we then
p the statement of the one whom we cannot

olêtehr Of the three ?

te*ay slightly disturb the equilibrium of the
tr of this elegant paragraph, or may be

re bis troubled soul when I tel] him that
9etJnes made no such statement at the ban-

lont s is here attributed to hima ; that Mr.
liet de no statement of any kind at the ban.

; the toasts with which we were associated
thlys 5 resPonded to by Dr. May, Mr. Corneil and

r and Mr Jones uttered not a syllable
Snthe beginning to the end of the entertain-

' tut why were we left unchecked to mis.
0et and disgrace Ontario bee-keepers be-

SPresentative body of Englishmen. Why

did our President, the fourth commissioner-.
"the man who cannot be impeached"-run away
from London, on the morning of this banquet
day ? Why did he thus grossly insult the
gentlemen who went to the trouble and expense
of preparing a feast for him out of respect to
those he represented, some of them journeying
hundreds of miles to do so ? Was it because
the Presidential wreath had been taken from bis
brow by the thoughtless act of an editor ?
Whatever the cause of bis desertion may be, he
can offer no satisfactory reason for it. The
banquet took place on a Friday at two p.m. and
ended at 4 p.m. The President sailed the next
day at three p.m. He might have left London
the same evening, m hen he would have arrived
in Liverpool at 12.20, thus giving him nearly
three hours to get bis trunk on board the boat,
for lie had bis return ticket in bis pocket.

But why dwell further upon the silly, çhildish,
jealousy and manifold shortcomings of our "Pres-
ident, the fourth commissioner-the man who
cannot be impeached." Enough bas been said
and quoted to make the source clear to the dull-
est observer from whence the attack of the Pro-
ducer is inspired. It is painful to write or speak
disparagingly of people whom we could wish to
respect, but when men are charged with "huge
crimes and misdemeanors," it becomes a matter
of duty to inquire into the character and motives
of those who testify against them.

Are these "mud slingers" to be allowed to de-
stroy the utility of, or break up our Association ?
It is the duty of its members who have "no axes
to grind" to assign them their proper places.

R. MCKNIGHT.

Owen Sound, August 8th, 1887.

If ever a nan earned a hundred dollars
Mr. Corneil certainly did that which
was voted him by the " majority " of the
Commissioners at that time in England.
Besides doing his ordinary duties, he
sat up at night, frequently until
two and four o'clock in the morning, in
order to get through with his work, so
determined was he to do it well. We
could not have engaged a person to do
the extra work he performed, for any-
thng like $1oo..>, in fact, after the
" unimpeachable " commissioner left for
home, he did more, over and above his
ordinary duties, than we could have
employed anyone to do for that sum.
If ever inan stayed at his post nobly,
and is deserting the sympathy of every
bee-keeper in Ontario, it is Mr. Corneil.
He did not leave for home to put his
bees up in good shape for winter, al-
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though he felt the necessity of doing so.
He felt that he had a duty to discharge
to his country, and he was determined
to, discharge it, irrespective of the con-
sequences. Now, let us see what the
consequences were! Having to leave
the management of his bees solely to
others, instead of having them in good
shape and wintering them successfully
as he always had done, his stopping
there attending to the business of others
was the sole cause, I believe, of his losing
a large proportion of his two apiaries.
This loss he could ill afford to bear.
Again he had to employ others, who
were not so competent as he, to manage
his large insurance business, and he had
to pay them a large salary in his stead.
By this means, his business suffered
great loss. Anyone engagcd in business
knows what sacrifices must be made to
leave it in the hands of others for about
five months. We suppose that $rooo
would not remunerate him for his loss,
and yet he must be insulted because he
accepts the small remuneration voted
him for labor performed after hours.
Such cruel treatment should, and we
are satisfied will, receive its just deserts
at the bands of the bee-keepers of
Ontario.

In reference to the Palt Mall Gazette
calling the editor of this JOURNAL "Pres-
ident," it ill becomes Mr. Pettit's son-
in-law to mention that, wien Mr. Pettit
knows full well that he accompanied us
to the Pall Mail Gazette office and that
I introduced him tc Mr, Stead as
"President" of the Ontario Be~e-keepers'
Association," and that 1 introduced
him to everybody else as the President;
that we endeavored as far as possible to
have that matter put right ; that I re-
quested Mr. Corneil to make the cor-
rection, and Mr. Corneil sat up for hours
at nght to make the correction, which
was sent to the Pall Hall Gazette but
never appeared, thus proving Mr. Mc-
Knight's assertion, that they did not
consider it worth while.

1 understood our main object there was
to impress upon the Br.itish public the
great importance of Canadian honey,
rather than the importance of any spe-
cial rnember of the Ontario Bee-keepers'
Association. I am not so vain that I
want the honors of any other but rathier
prefer to work in the interest of bee-
keepers than self aggrandisement.

FE JOURNAL. AUeUsT ý

Mr. McKnight bas, I think, give
Mr. Pettit's son-in-law the quietus, as
regards the statements which are at'
tributed to myself with reterence to the
Heddon hive. As I said nothing, it w9
surely needless for me to correct it. The
item was copied by one bee journal this
side of the Atlantic and was proniPtlY
contradicted by our Mr. MacphersOa
immediately he noticed it, knowing full
well that I should be insane to make
such a statement about a hive only 11'

troduced a few months before.
D. A.J.

For the Canadian Bee journal.

THAT CLIPPING WAS ALL RIGIT-

N page 392, Rev. W. F. Clarke, in his inter'
esting way, tells a story of a Toronto friena'
at whose expense he had "lots of fun" and
whom he proposes to immortalize as

highly successful queen's wings clipper."
Noiv, Toronfo is the one city of Canada which

I have-personally visited, and my two or thrf
days' sojourn there was so pleasant that 1 e
Mr. Clarke warnitig that no Guelph man sbaI
attack a Toronto man without my looking sharP
to see if I cannot help the latter, at least a little'

I hereby resent the insinuation that the cI9
ping was not.vell done. It does not take so verY -

large a portion of one of the four wings I
queen to be clipped off to make her incapable O

flying, and even if the Toronto friend were care

less enough to let a queen go unclipped, a t
"Mary' had too sharp eyes to fail to noticeh
I venture to say that if only haLf as much bsd
been cut off from the queen's wings she w0"
never have made another flight.

Moreover, there is nothing in the attendat

circumstances to show that all four wings wOrf
not cut clean off. "The bees swarmed."
course a clipped \ving would, not in the lea5t

prevent the issuiig of a swarm. "The que
was not found." That does not prove she wg$
not on the ground somewhere 'inear the hive- d
person in the daily practice of finding cliPPe

queens sornetimes fails. "They clustered o a
neighboring tree." Sa they often do withat1

any queen, and but for the neddlesome Guer
interference after resting there ten, twelty t
thirty minutes, they would have gone back be
their own hive just as the owner intended tbey
should. 'fthat

I would like to know the further history tot
swarm. Were they hived in the hive wi th$Y
the means to raise a young queen, and did, At
settle down ta work a successful colOny ?
any rate that .uce was clipped adli right ad

saw it clipped, Mr. C. C. C. M1

Marengo, Il., Aug. 8, 1887.
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BFUELOFa
SAVAGE CROSBRED BEES.

an article strongly recommending the
1%dents of Kangaroo Island to devote their

gies to the raising of pure Ligurian queens
4 disposai in the neighboring colonies, the
So1th Australian Chronicle says :-There are
Sleral races of bees bred and manipulated for
their honey. Amongst these are the common
bak bee, the Ligurian, the Carniolan, the

yprian, the Syrian and the Holy Land bee,
iac Of which has its adherents. But no bees

eso many admirers as the Ligurian, none
such general favorites, and for none is there

such a constant and regular demand. When it
own that bees which are hybridised, after

first cross gradually acquire the bad qualities
Slse the good qualities of both stocks, and

tat the fashion of crossing and hybridising bas
be0ore so common that in some parts purity of

ce bas already become lost, the value of a
whence a pure race can be obtained can
ly be over-estimated. Even in Italy the

aze for hibridisation and experiment bas be-

so great that it is feared purity of race will
boote a thing of the past. It must be remem-

t d that the mating of bees cannot be con-
Oled like the mating of horses and cattle. All
ftepts in that direction have signally failed.

ther6fOre, there bé two sorts of bees in a
ghborhood, the chance of purity being re-

lied is at all times very uncertain. with a
owing tendency to a dangerous cross.

R articulars have reached us of a case in which

bCentleman, notwithstanding great attention to
edin1g, had a little time ago to destroy several

0rs of the second cross, which had become
en0dish in disposition that nothing could live

hem. They attacked the cattie, horses,
rsand every living creature with demoniacal

y and determination, and followed the bee-
at ilto the house, so that had it not been

abiteir destruction it would have become unin-

a Nable. They attacked strangers going along
settldic road 50 yds. frop the hives, and even
a t ini numbers with persistent viciousness on

. dogthat had been bought for one of the

th-e en. This viciousness seems the rule with
crQsses.

ADIXVANTAGES POSSESSED BY KANGAROO ISLAND
FOR REARING PIRE BREDS.

oder these circumstances (continues our
p 1porary) it is not to be wondered at that a
4ta gentle race should be so highlv valued
of at rMr .oot, one of the first, bee-masters

Ica, on hearing of the dedication of the
to Ligurians, wrote to Mr. Bonney, an

apiarian of whom any country might wel be
proud, that all the world would yet come to
Kangaroo Island for its pure Ligurians. Those
bees which have been hitherto raised on the
island excel the imported bees in strength and
fertility, for the long voyage from Italy in a
confined space is always detrimental and often
fatal. There are scores of men in America who
make a handsome living out of queen-rearing,
and a large traffid is done by post between the
States and Canada, and there would be no diffi-
culty whatever in sending queens from South
Australia even so far as New Zealand. A skil-

ful apiarist might easily raise 40 o or 500 queens

the first season, and 1000 queens a year could

easily be disposed of after the establishment of a
proper queen- rearing apiary became known at

14s. to £i each."

SUNDRY SELECTIONS.

S. C..PERRY.-We have had an exceçdingly
dry sommer here and the honey crop is very
light.

Portland, Michigan, Aug. 5, 1887.

O. POPPLETON.-The honey season has been
a very medium one down here, but better than
many of us expected. The prospects are more
favorable for the future, however.

Hawk's Park, Florida, July 20, 1887.

A CORRECTION.

W. Z. HUTCHIcNsoN. -In my last article in the
C. B. J., page 391, second coltimn, 'eighth line
from the top, it ought to read as follows: "Prices
went down, from 25c. to 6c. or 7c., and, in its
tumble, extracted honey dragged comb honey
down with it to a greater extent than the lessened'
quantity of comb honey enabled it (comb honey)
to rise.'

Rogersville, Genesee Co., Mich., Aug. 6, 1887.

THOMAs A. FIcR.-Enclosed find amount to
pay for the Carniolan queen which you sent in
place of te one which arrived dead, and for
which I thank you. She is doing a thriving
business; bas already filled three cards 10 X 12
vith eggs. When the bees and queen arrived

they were all alive, but the candy had melted
and daubed the cage up considerably.

Langton, Aug. 6, 1887.

C. THIELMANN.-So far my bees have not
made much surplus honey and with very little
prospect for any fall honey. White and Alsire
clover yielded hardly enough to keep Up breed.
ing. On the 25th oJune quite a number of my
colonies were entirely devoid of honey and this
was the case several times during May and
June, bnt every time that I made preparation
to feed themi then they found enough to live on.
On the 26th of June linden cornmenced to bloom
and by the 3rd of July aboqt 100 colonies were,
working in the supers and every colony had
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filled nearly aIl the empty cells in the brood
nest, and by the 10th of July I took about 1,500
pounde of very fine comb honey, and since then
about 1,000 pounds from 145 colonies, spring
count. For the last ten days they have stored
nearIy aIl in the brood department, as honey
came in very slowly, but most of them have
enough to winter on. The weather is very dry
snd many of the fall plants are suffering from
the drought and numbers of them are drying up.

Wheat in southern Minnesota is almost an
entire failure on account of the chinch bugs.
The fields are covered with millions of these in-
sects, and they are running and flying all over.
In some localities they have destroyed almost
all the small grain and a good deal of the ccrn
fields.

Thielmanton, Minn., July 3lst, 1887.

TeE úAlADIA BEE JOUlN L.
THE D. A. JONES Co., Ld.,

--. PUBLISHERS, 4-

D. .A. JONES, Y. I. MAOPEERSN,
Editor Asst. Editor

and President. and Business Manager.

WEEKLY, $1.oo per Year, Postpaid.

BEETON, ONTARIo, AUGUST 17, 1887.

BUSINESS DFLj'RTMENT.
We are prepared to buy any quantity of No. 2

Section Honey. Those having such for sale
will kindly-write us saying the quantity they
have on hand and how inuch per pound they
will require for it.

We have just made a very heavy purchase of
note heads and envelopes, and in consequence
.of.large buying we are able to get the price
made te us very low. Here is an offer which
we will make to our customers and the readers
of the CANADIAN BEE JoURNuAL for a short time :
We will send per mail, post paid, 250 gcod large
white envelopes with card printed in thd corner,
and 250 note heads with card and date line, all
for the sum of $L00. There is nothing st nice
and nothing which adds more to the lo:)ks of a
person's correspondedce than te have a nicely
printed heading on the note paper and card on
the corner of the envelope, and when this can
be obtained for absolutely less than the price of
the paper in the ordinary way, there should be
a large sale. We have just sufficient for 400
packages of this description and we expect tha,
we shall not be long in disposing of them.

We did not mention that the envelopes whic
we included in our offer of last week as above
were put up in neat little boxes holding just th
nlumber-2 50. They can be Sent nicely by mail
We may say that the postage is ten cents, whic
we pay; se that talting the ratter of postag
into consideration, the cost of note heads an
envelopes is really go cents.

0

h

h

e
d

As the fair season is nearly upon us and "
there are many of our friends who would li6
ta make an exhibit of supplies at our local
let us say we will make the following sPe0
discounts: On all goods excepting force pu0nt'
honey glasses, coal oil stoves, honey tins, nalsl
foundations we will allow a discount of 20 P
cent. Off those items which we have namied 10
per cent. is the best offer we can make. W
will also, be glad ta f urnish bundles of santPle
copies of the CANADIAN BEE JOURNAL alsO
our catalôgue. These prices are, of course,
tended for cash with order and you may buyo
much as you want of any of the lines subject to
these discounts, providing that you enter intO
agreement with us to exhibit at least one
this fall.

We have had several subscribers write us say
they do not understand how te tell how tbe
subscription stood by looking at the ad that
label on the wrapper of their JOURNALf te
they could not find the whole number of h
JOUNAL itself. If they will look on page Oe
the head of the editorial departient on anYh
every issue of the JoURNAL you will fl hale
whole number there, quite plain. If the w
number of the JOURNAL be greater than
number shown on the address label the sub
scription is over due ; if the number is a
on the JouRNA, than :n the label then the
still the difference in the numbers at yo1
credit.

ONE POUND GLASS. JARS, SCREW TOF

We are just advised' that

these have been shipped fr00

the glass works, and we e%
pect them in a few day.
To save breaking bulk a

much as we can, we

pend below a table of the
quantities i n w h i ch th
shipment is put up, e

prices per barrel. in estimating the priceot

have calculated the same as for fuil gross lt

an allowance of i5c. being made per barrel.

NO. OF BARRELS NO OF D

7
6.5D
6.75

We have already found it necessary to i the
cate our order for the above, and we expec shi
second shipment in every day. We cat fro
by return freight or express, however, ye
our first lot. _ Aug. 13, 887.

SPECIAL NOTICE.
' -- hers

We have just received from our lithOgral
several hundred thousand labels of the der
kinds, so that those who had labels on orese
receive them at once. The price of these
much cheaper this year and we an
larger sale than heretofore.

AuGusT
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We have just received from
the manufacturers a large
lot of cartons for holding
the 41x4 section,somethig
similar to the engraving.
Our catalogue price at the

7 present time is$S14per thou-
sand, but we have purchas-
ed these at a figure thet

enable us to make them 69 per thousand, $i
Per hundred and 13 cents per ten. When the

Inb honey labels A. and B. are used on them
tIly nake a handsome package for comb honey.

e Illustration shows you label A. None of
ei0 have tape hanoles, and we make the price
Der thouand less than if they had. A 3 centani will secure you a sample by return mail.

PRICES CJRRENT

BEEsWAx

Beeton August 17, 1887
ad 30e in trade for goca pure Beeswax, deliver-et at this date, sediment, (if any), deduct-Slerian customers must remember that there

y Of 25 per cent. on Wax coming into Canada.

FOUNDATION
Puoundation, cut to "jones' sizeper pound....48t

over 5o lbs " ..
" in sheets per pound-................55c

i no undation cut to fit 3ix4j and 4x4¼. per lb.60c
bu. starters, being wide enough forPanes but onl y thieGO to ten ,inchies dleep ... 45c

RONEY MARKETS.

BEETON.

xTacTED.--We are taking all that comes
1n exchange for supplies at our catalogue

&Ji t the following prices F. O. B., Beeton :
4V.1, clover, linden cr thistle, 9c. ; mixed
e 7o.; buckwheat and darker grades, 5c.

dpped to us in 601h square tins, 30c. is

ack or package. No allowance for other
rkages

will pay 16c. in supplies at cata-
ptl¢es Per pound for No. 1 comb honey in

.g0ns, put up in,crates of 6, 12 and 18.
cars at Beeton.

% . 2 we will pay 13c. same terms. We
eany quantity.of either.

DETROIT HONEY MARKET.

tee is no good comb honey in the market
23 to 24c.

.HUNT

a an 11i. Italian Queens, Tested, 6l,

EO. UNappanee, Iad.

EXG14ýNGE qND Jgt«qlý.
ANTED.-A few hundred one-pound sections,

comb honey. State price. R. B. GRAY,
Pembroke, Ont. tf

12EES FOR SALE.-20 colonies of Italian
Bees for sale. A good laying queen and 12

frames of bees, brood and honey to each colony.
Price $6 per colony. Also a number of, section
cases, sections, etc., for sale cheap. Address
A. McNAMARA, Randolph P. O., Simcoe Co.,
Ont. tf

ý MOKERS.-We have 10 No. 1 smokers and
26 No. 2 smokers in stock, which we will sell

cheap to clear them out. They have the old
style inside spring, but are otherwise just as
good as new ones. Price, No. 1, $1, by mail,
$1.40 ; No 2, 75c., by mail $1.00. The D. A.
JONES CO., L'td., Beeton, Ont.

FELLOW BEEB-KFEPERS 1
In visiting the Dominion and Industrial Fair

at Toronto and Western at London, dont leave
without seeing my new invention The
Vhalmers Three-side ive.

ill be there and with pleasure wli sI ow and
explain it to you. Vey truly yours,

D. CHALMERS,
Poole, Ont.

|hSIED * QUPE1)S
We have jnst run over our apiaries and find

that we have yet 193 specially sclected and
tested queens, bred i July and August last year.
They were selected from several thousand and
we will guarantee every queen to give satisfac-
tion. While they last we, will let them go at
only $1.75 each, or $1.50 each for six or more at
a time. This is a rare chance to get queens at
about half their value.

THE D. A. JONES Co., LD., BEETON.

UNBOUND VOLUIES
-- OF-

The daqadian Bee aupnal.
We have on hand several Volumes, unbound,

of Volume I, CANADIAN BEE JOURNAL, each lack-
ing one or two issues.

To clear them out we offer them at following
low figures:

Lacking only Nos. 3, 16 and 43......... 50 "

3 , 16, 4 3 and 4 4 .••••• 45 "
3, 16, 17, 43, 44 ...... - ..

If wanted by mail send ten cents additional.

The D. A. Jones Co., Ld.
tf BEETON
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CANADIANS
Want to supply their wants at home as much

as possible, but heretofore they have not been
able to do so, at least for bees by the und,
frames of brood, and nuclei. We have decided
to furnish them at the prices as fouid in the
follow ing table:

BEES BY THE POUND.

Bees, per j pound 1.75 1 1.50| 1.00 .0o .90
" " pound I 3.00 2.50 1 1.85 | 1.75 1.70

Frame of Brood I 1.75 1 1.50 I 1.00 I 1.00 I .90
2-frame nueleus.. 14.00 1 3.50 13.00 | 2.75 1 2.50

~" " | 6.00 |5.50 1 4.75 1 4.50 14.50
Frames of brood cannot be sent alone.
Queens are not included in above prices.

Choose the kind you want and add enough to
price found here to cover cost of queen.

Two. frame nucleus consists of j pound bees,
two frames partly filled with brood and honey,
and a nucleus hive. If wanted in either "Jones"
or "Combination" hive, add price made up, and
deduct 40c. for, nucleus hive.

Three frAme nucleus, same as two-frame,
with the addition of another half pound of bees,
and another frame of brood, etc.

All priees hej e q uoted arc for frames that will fit
the "Jones" or "Combinqtion" hive.. You may
have whichever style you desire. 13e sure to
specify when ordering.

The above 19ust go by express.

QUEENS.

z

May 2 00 12 50 3 00 |

June 1 50 1 0 -200 3 00 o0 0

july 1 00 9 I2 0j 2 5 50

Augut ! 00 1 ) 200<250 1 0
Sept r 1 ) 1 0 1 2 50 2 75
October 2 0O | 2 50 3 00

FULL COLONIES.

- |n |

M3ay 1 9.00 $10.00 11I.0o e8.50
Jn809.00 10.00 l' 7.50

I' ÿ 7.50 ¯ 8.00 9.00 7.00f
Augus50 8.0 9.00 6 50
September 6.50 7.001 8.001 600
October 7.0 8.00 9.00 650
No mbene .J 8.00 9.00 -8 00

The above prices are for up to four colonies ;
five colonies up to nine, take off 3 per cent.; ten
colonies and over, 5 per cent. Colonies asabove
will each have six to eight frames of h"ood hees
and honey, and good laying queen

The D. A. JoNE.s Co., Ln., Beeton.

BEE JOURNAL. AUGUST

the Sanadia lion lpoduc0f
A MONTHLY BEE PAPER,

Forty cents per year a nd three subscriptions at on t'00
toany address, $i. Sample copies free. AISO manUf
turers of all kinds of bee-keepers' supplies. Address,

E. L. GOOLD & CO,,
52 Brantford, 0n

BESWAX WANTED1
W Il psY 30 cents in cash or 33 cents in trade for

quantityof pure Beeswax. er
Com Foundation for sale, to suit any size fratn

section. Wax worked on shares or for cash. All fre
te Campbellville station C.P.R. If by mail to

ABNER PICKET, t
Nassagawaya P.O., Ont.

Agent fo- D. A. Jones Co.'s supplies. 5

tDDOOLITTLEw
Wishes to say to the readers of the CANADIAS
JOURNAL that he bas concluded to sell Bees and

during 1887, at the f1.O"
prices : a g
One Colony Bees.........-. -0
Five Colonies .................. 30
Ten Colonies.......... .......... 5 0

0
i untested Queen..... .....- oO
3 " Queens... .........
1 Queen reared by 1

natural swarming......- 
0

3 Ditto ......................... £00
i tested Queen ......... 00
3 " Qbeens..........--
S " Queen by natUra 00

swarming............ og
3Ditto ...... *Tested Queens, is856à o6a
- ing, each...........

Extra Selected,. Tyears O»ld 00.*
Eeach ...............

r Circular free, giving full particulars regardin
8 tb

Bees, and each class ot Queens. Address,

G M. DOOLITTLE,
52-6m Borodino, Onon. C .

THE MITCHELL FRAEE NAILE'

The " Mitchell" Frame Nailer is light, ha
and cheap-anyone who has a few hun e
frames to nail will find it advantageous to
one of them.

For Jones' Frame S. W. Hive. .......
Combination Hive . 10

Langstroth Frame.................0
THE D. A. JONES
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homlote a tome market I
By ajudicious distribution of the Leaflet,

1 ONEY: Some Reasons why it
Itu r . should be Eaten."
tji ver f.Als to bring resuit. Samples sent on applica-

PriCes, printed with your name and address: 1oo,
450, $1.25; Soo, $2.0o; 1,000, $3.25.

The D. A. JONES 00., ld., Beeton, Ont

ESTABLISHED 1855.

F15W7,X MîEkDQWUqMF1%S,
dWe contantly on hand a large stock of Domestic
t orted Bees-wax in original shape, which we ofter

W0 anufacturers of Comb Foundation at lowest prices.
raratee ail our beeswax absolutely pure. Write to

es. Address,

t ,. IEM E.M ANN ; WILL,
WSX leachers and Refiners. Syracuse, N.Y.

EE-KEEPER$ ADVANCE.
M onthly Journal of 16 Pages. 25 CENTS

YEAR. Clubbed with theCANADIAN BRE
o'ilL for $1.10. Sample copy sent free with

n talogue of supplies. Don't forget to send,
address on a postal tc

t.f J. B. MASON & SONS,
Mechanics' Falls, Me.

INN Bi3m-KEEKPE1ý0
sHOCU BE. WITHOUT

Pes, bound in cloth; profusely illustrated;

TIED. A. JONES CO., LD., Beeton.

UTH'S ONEY EXTRRCTOR
1as, Smokers, Square Glass iloney

'lt cents for Practical Hits to Bee-

lI1AS. F. MUTH & SON.
eeman 1& Central Avenues Cîcinn; ti.

LOJOK HERE
ql.rk Cold Blast Smoker........50 Cents

3 on Barrell 75

i 25c , 3oc. and 36c. extra.

latlfe li!an Queens.............1 oo
ozen .... .. 5 00

1end for Catalogue to

& R H. MYERS,
è % - Stratford, Ont.
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ITULIe BEE0 PgD QIEE10.
Untested Italian. Queens, 75 cents each, five

for $3.00, 12 for $6.50. Tested, single Queen
$1.10, 5. or more $1.00 each. Bees by the lb.:
one pound 75 cents; 5 lbs. 83.00; 12 lbs. $6.50;
Never had Foul Brood here. I expect to, be
ableto fill all orders promptly by return mail.

I. R. GOOD,
tf-48 Nappanee, Elkhart Co., Ind.

(>HEkAFE THAUl HE1ý

My Queens are all bred from selected Inported
and home-bred mothers, and are as good as the
best. Give me a trial order.

Tested Queens $1.oo eaci. Uuntested, 75 cts.
each; 5 for $3. O; 12 for $6.50. Bees by the
pound, same price as untested Queens.

Never had Foul Brood here.

ISRAEL GOOD,
Sparta, Tenn.ro-2m

Choice Italian Bees !
For sale at $5.50 per Colony, in Blackbutn
hives, and in first class condition. Must be
sold at once. Address,

LEW.IS JONES,
Dexter, P.O., Ont.

'87 7tlh Year in Queen-Rearing. '87

ITALIAI2 ; SYTIIAI QUEEI2 BEES
AND THEIR CROSSES.

Testerl Queen in April, May and Jua............ z oo
Unt-ted " ". " . ...... 1 oo

After June 15th,tested $.5 ; unieste I 7-c. ech Sent
by mail, ail sale arrivalguarante'd. Also nîclei and ful
colonies. T'en cents addition to Canada. No ciculars.
IO-3m W. P. Henderson, Murfreesboro, Tenn.

MYERS 1887 CIRCULAR Op

BEE-KEPE1ìS SUPPLIES
BEES, QUEENS, FOUNDATIOYS, &c.,

Free to ail. We would cill special atterition to Snokers
as muanufactured bv us, we gua!antee every one. The
barrel is made of ion, the inozzel is tin and so arran ed
that enbers cannaiot eI bliii aiong the bees, the slidin
door at the rear of the br ei together with the strip oi
sandpaper o , the bellows, enableh us to light the moker
almost instantly with a iatch. Tie belldws îs. no cq,
structed tht lire cannOr get iItO it, the sprime is oin ie
oitside and can veiy easily be replac. if bk wtboat

injuring the bellows. We also iiiaiacture thei "Clark
cold blast sinoker" the saime as made by A, I. iRoot of
Medina, Ohic Price of smoker wih loch ca, el Ar'o,
2 barrel 75 cents Clarks coid bLast 50 cents, hy m.il eachs

,30 cents extra. Foi wholesale rates send for Illustrated
Catalogue toJ. & R. H. MYERS,

2 3m , BO;t 94 City Apiar y Stratford
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Supply Ion, Foundation Dealers,
and Bee-Keepers, .

SEND FOR ESTIMATES FOR WHATEVER
YOU REQUIRE IN THE WAY OF

CATALOGUES,

PRICE LISTS,

CIRCU LARS,

LABELS,

OR GENERAL PRINTING.

A large number of cuts in stpck of
which patrons have free use,

TUE D. A. JONE* CO.. Ld,,
BEETON. ONT

We are the owners if the patent on this hive
in Canada, and we are in a position to make
and sell the hive gotten up in any shape to suit
the purchaser-either in fdat or nailed up.

A complete working hive consists of bottom-
stand, bottom-board, entrance-blocks, two brood-
cases, one honey-board, two surplus cases (in
good seasons we often use three surplus cases on
the hive et, one time) and cover. So that il
you order these hives in the fßat this is just
what will be sent you.

Sa le hives we make with the brood-
frame wired and the surplus cases supplied
with fifty-six 4: x 41 7 to the foot sections.
These are designed for testing the complete
working hive.

In quoting prices of brood-cases and sur-
plus cases, the set-screws, brood - frames
and wide frames with their tin separators
are always included, both in flat and made
up. We quote the prices of sample hives made

up, and of the varions parts made up, Bt> t
should there be any portions of the hive do
not wish you can easily ascertain what ded
tiens to make.
Sa mape hive, made up................$2
Add ten per cent if you wish the hive paint0

PRIcEs OF PARTS. fle t
made uPw

Bottorr stand......................... 12 i1
Bottom-boards....................... 15
Entrance blocks (two)................ 03
Brood case, invertible, including set

screws and frames wired when made
up or punched for wiring in fat.

Honey Board (wooden) slotted, invert- 0
ible............ 10

Honeyboard, metala nwood, invertible 30
Surplus case, invertible, including wide

frames and separators.............. 60
Cover, half bee-space................. 15
Sections, full set of 28 in flat.......... 15
Tin Separators, seven to each.. ...... 10

The cost of one hive such as you would te
ceive, in the dat, would therefore be (Wit M
honey boards of either description) $2.15.
the cost of whichever style of honey-board 7
prefer, and you get it exactly. If you .,o
designate either we shall always include
wooden-slotted one.

DIScOUNTs IN QUANTITIEs.

For 5 hives or more, 5 per cent. ; 10 or n
7j per cent. ; 25 or more, 10 per cent. 5
more, 15 per cent. These discounts are o
prices quoted above, either nailed or in fliat.

INDIVIDUAL RIGHTs.

We will sell individual rights to make for o01
own use, and to use the new hive or any ft
special features of Mr. Heddon's invention
$5. We do not press the sale of these right
believing that the hives cannot be. made ta go
advantage by anyone not having the P
appliances. We will sell however to those
wish to buy, and for the convenience of suche
append a list of prices of what we would lik
be called upon to furnish in any event :- .. #
Woodscrews per Ioo, boiled in tallow.... 150
Tap bits for cutting threads............ 50
Tin Separators, per Ioo proper width..
Brood Frames per ioo .......... ...... 5Wide

Heddon's 1887 Gîrcul
NOW READY.

Canadians who wish m-y circular to know about the
Hive, ONLY, should send to the D. A. JONES -
theirs, as I have sold the patent for ail t e ArnerIca Bri
tish possessions to them, and have no more righte
the hive in their territory than have they to selIl
the United Statea.

Address,

JAMES HEDDONI
DO WAGIlAC,

AUGUST l
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'fOLs For BER-KERPERs'.
4 -as

4j hall hereafter keep in stock a full line of
Ssuitable for bee-keepers. For ordinary

% *here a person has only a few hives, etc.,
'
1 ,We have an iron hammer (with adze eye)

we can send you at 15 cents.
miIBn in steel hammers we have three styles
;eei adze eyes, which we Bell at 40c., 50c.,

60 ach.
hamerso-teel face with adze eyes,

6, atM are needed for frame nailing, etc., No.
No. 52,50c.

s OBEW DEIVUBS.

ne- 9ood hardwood handles and of the bost
n ï, iOely finished, round bits, in two kinds,

, 5inch bit, 18c.; No. 2, 6 inch bit, 20c.

TWO-FOOT sQUARES.

ro squares we have two kinds-the firsit
S40 % is marked down to one-eighth of an
li, 'and is maarked on one aide only, the priae

%ch, 200,

te'hOier style is marked on both sides down
l-sixteenth of an inch-price, each, 3Lo.

I e a splendid line in steel squares which
atrnish you at 81.85. They are well

4 7 5 .nd are usually sold in hardware stores

TWO FOOT BULES.

IIQplendid line in rules we offer at, each, 18c.
We have a nice box-wood rule at, each 25c.

HAND BAWS
at the present we have but one line in

4j 26 inch long-A. & S. Perry's make-
S old at 75 cents we offer them for 55.

PANEL sAWB.

are what are often called small hand
# ad for the finer classes of the bee-keepers

%h t,2 indispensable. We have started out
o lines in these. The 18 inch are of

bl (Shirley and Dietrich) and can be
7 na at 500.

t e 
2
0-inch are finer steel--same make-

niouey.

PLANEs.

k planes, just the thing for dressing
e, ach, 75c.
s8 m rnoothing planes-the best of the

c bove goods are sold at prices 20 tio 25
orblowthe ordinary retail price, so that
o rdering other goods you may just as well

Q' You Want as the cost of transportation

any g9eater. These will be included
mirvson of our price list.

TRE D. A. JOIES CO., LD.,
BEBTON, ONT.

"lmS 01 Li@eTg.-A new publics-
ion devoted to Bee-keeping and Poultry-raising•
A number of the leading, -mont practical and
successful Bee and Poultry-KeepersJave already
been secured as regular contributors. Its prin-
cipal aim will be to advance progressive ideas
upon the varions topics et moder scientinc
Bee-culture and Poultry-Raising. Subscrip-
tion, 50 cents a year. Sample oopy free.

J. J. MARTIN& CO.,
North Manchester, Indiana.

D. A. JorEs, Pres. F. H. MAcpnEBSoN, Sec-Treas.

the O. î. iones ompang, .
BEETON, ONT.,

MAN4UPAcTURE1Bs 0F AND DEALEEs IN4

APIARIAN SUPPLIES.
Our Circular sent free on application.

PUBLIsHEBS

THE CANADIAN BEE JOURNAL
FINE BOOK & JOB PRINTERS.

Sample copies free on receipt of name and address. ti

DADANTS FOUNDATION
is attested by hundreds of the most practical and disin

terested bee-keepers to be the cleanest, brightest, quiok
est accepted by bees, least apt to sag, most regular in
color, evenness and neatness, of any that is made. It ls
kep for sale by Messrs.

T. G. NEWMAN, & SON, Chicago, Ili.
C. F. MUTH, Cincinatri, O.
AMES HEDDON Dowagiao, Mich.

L.DOUGHER'lY, Indianapo nd.
CHAS. H. GREEN Berlin, Wis.
CHAS. HERTEL, Ir., Freeburg, Ili.
E. L. ARMSTRONG, Jerseyville, Ill.
ARTHURTODD, 1910 Germantown Ave., Philadelphia
G. B. LEWIS & CO., Watertown, Wis.
E. KRETCHMER, Coburg, Iowa.

F Smith myrna, N.Y.
BZRA BAEI Dizon, Le. Go., lU.
J. B. MASON & SONÏS, Mechanic Falls, Me.
M. J. DICKASON, Hiawatha, Kans.
ED. R. NEWCOMB, Pleasant Valley, N.Y.
J W PORTER, Charlottesville, Va,
ABPINWALL & TREADWELL, Batrytown, N.Y.
BARTON FORSGARD & BARNES, Waco, Tex.
W E CLARK, Oriska, N.Y.
PAUL L VIALLON ayou Goula, La.

and numbers of other doalera. Write for SAMPLES FREE
and Price List of Supplies, with 150 COMPLIMENTARY
and UNSOLICITED TESTIMONIALS from as many bee-keep.

ersain r885. We guarantee every inch et Our Penn.
dation equal te sample ln every respect.

CHAS. DADANT & SON.
HAMILTo.x, Haneock Co., ILL.

TEN YEARS AT QUEEN REARING.
ELLISON's sPECIAL PRICE LIST OF

ITALIAN QUEENS AND BDE.

UNTEsTED ITALIAN QUEENS, WABRANTED FEBTILE.
APRIL. MAY. UNE.

Single Queen $1.25 01.00 I.o0 each.

6to 12 Queens 1.00 90 73
I TESTED Queen 2.50 2.00 2.00

6 t 12 q eensN uc .00 t i 7e $ 1.51
1 Twe Frame Nuciei UDteitld Queen, Sa.5-

Special discount to dealers, and In cents 8 o. ..ostage

Canaa. W. J. ELLISONq

4-1 3= Stateburg, Surate C ,., S.C.
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0UPPLIE0 FO THE AJ3IlAlYAPI RRI R N
SUPPLIES

MANUFACTURED *Y

W. T. Falconer, - Jamestown, N.Y.
Are unsurpassed for Quality and fine Workman.
ship. A specialty nade of aIl sizes of the 8 i1mpi-
city aftvè. The Falcon Obaf Hive, with
movable upper story continues to receive the highest
reco mandations as regards its superlor advanta es
for Wiering and handling bees at aIl seasons. A so
manufacturer of FAILCON BRANS FOUINBA-
TION. Dealer in a full lino of Bee.Keepers'
suppiles.

Bond for Illustrated Catalogue for 1887. Free.

W. T. FALCONER.

BEE-KEPERS' GUIDE.
-- OR-

MANUAL CF THE PIP1ARY

1976.
The fourteenth thousand 'ust out. ioth thousand sold

in just four months. More 'han 5 pages and more than 40
costly illustr tions were added to the 8th edition. It has
been thoroughly revised and contains the verv latest in
respect to Bee.Keeping.

Price by mail, $1.25. Liberal discount made to dealers
and to Clubs.

A. J. COOK, Author & Publisher,

WONDERFUL OFFER FOR 30 DAYS.
I will sell all-in-one piece Sections fo' 30 days or while

this advertisement appears here as follows:-4ixi4zig.
zooo, $4.5o; 5ooo, $2o: 10,090, $38. Send.two cent stamp
nr sample. All Apiarian Supplies on short notice and

cheaper than ever. Bee. Keeper a' Advance for one year
an. a Cold Blast Smoke, rail for 75 cents' We are offer-
ing special rgtes on honey cans. We are manu acturing
the best .Honey Can for shipping that i. now offered
This can can be made air-tight fer shippin which is more
than can be said of other cans. They cal shi7rped with
perfect safety. Our 6o lb. square cans boxed with nice
planed lumber is taking the fead. Drop a card for ourspecial low rates, the lowest ever offered.

We guarantee satisfaction. Our new Honey Extractor
at the old prices. Coab Foundation a specialty.

S. P. HODGSON,
tf Horning Mills, Ont.

SHIPPING LABELS.rn-iThese are for pasting on the
'rma rD»m UP tp of cases.mL Price, por 10, 5c. by mail, 6c.

1 WITH CAR 
1" 100, 25, by mail, 27
" 1000, 1.50 by mail, 1.60

Tan D. A. Joas Ce., La., Bfoton. Ont.

J. B. IMITE, Truro, .s.
Manufacturer and dealer in Bee-keepers' Supplies. Hives,
Smokers, Sections, Foundation Bees, Queens, etc. Aise
breeder cf ton varieties high class Poultry. Eggs $x per
setting. tf

BEES /IND 1-1ONEy
TO ALL that are interested in Bees and Honey, send

for our Free and Illustrated Catalogue of Apiarian
Supplies. Address

M. RICHARDSON & SON,
Poat Colborne, Ont.

THE

CANADIAN .POULTRY.RETIEW
IS THE ONLI PAPZB PUBLIsHUD IN OANADA IN

THE INTEBBSTS OF THE

Poultry, Pigeon and 1et stock Praternity.
Circulation always on the nerease. Subscription only
$i.oo a year. Address,

H. B.DONOVAN,
20 Front St. East. Toronto.

FRIENDS. IF YOU ARE IN ANY WAY INTEREST-
BD IN

BEE$ -ND }î8NEY
We will, -. re send you a m c

S ~ YI YGLEAI GSit ;;zCllm.
TU BZwith a deskriptive Price-list of the latest imprdve-
ments in Hives, Honey Extractors, Comb Foundatiot,
Section Honey Boxes, ali books and journals, and every-
thing pertaining to bee eulture' Nothiàg patented. Sim.
ply send your address on a postal card, written plainly

A. I. ROOT, Medina, Ohio.

FOLT)I]SO- ]3OX¯ES
Obur Carteam for enelo ing Section Honev are the

cest and lowest priced in the market. Made in'one piece.
With or without tape handles, with Mica fronts or with-
out. In the flat or set up. Printed or not, any way tosuit. We are bound to satisfy you. We have lust puît in
special machinery for their manufaoture and are prepared
to fill orders promptly. Price list Free. Samp les 5c.

PaICE LIST OF 41x 44 X 2 OR THINNER.
500 tao0 5000

Advance Printed.....................$4 5o $ 7 y5 $i so
Same with Mica Front............ 5 o 9 25 40od
Same with Tape Handle........- 5 e5 9 00 38 75
Same with M F and T H......... 6 5G 10 50 46 25

14 oz Glass Jars $5.25 per gross. including corks and
labels. li sud 2 gross in a case. Catalogue of Heney
labels free.

A. O. cE &WFOED, a. Weymouth, sass.

T~iJoJ oo oIJlL o
AT RBETON PEICUE

MR. J.OHN McARTHUR,
845 'onge Btret, Toronto, Ont.

For the convenience of bee-keepers living with-
in driving distanoe of. Toronto, and inside the.
city limits, we have. established an agency at
the above address. All ordera which ho may be
unable to till rromptly will be sent on tg Boeton
and be filied from hors, Ha will have on hand
a sUpply of Wv.e, sections, foundations, knives,
tins, ma.

T=E ». A. BoUas 0O. r.., meet.

AUGUST I7

P@LD fflGE


